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PEOPLE’S DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES (PDI)

THE VISION :

THE MISSION

MAIN OBJECTIVES :

:

To recognize the inherent capacities existing among the marginalized

supporting and building on them to herald the beginning of a new life where people

can make their own choices.

To overcome economic, legal, social and gender inequalities and facilitate the

process of “People Gaining Control Over their Lives”.

To uplift the weaker sections of the society in rural and urban areas,

through Comprehensive Community Development Programmes.

To enhance the literacy status of the women through the functional

literacy programme and also to undertake programmes to improve the

school.

To develop and implement the community based health care

programmes for women, supported by a referral service and to provide

medical relief to the poor, distressed mentally and physically

challenged.

To undertake basic Research Programmes on problems related to the

development of the drown trodden of the society.

To enhance income levels of women and unemployed youths through

income generation programme.

To encourage the youth groups to take Initiatives on their own for the

development of their community.

To create environmental awareness to protect, preserve and promote

Eco-environmental balance for harmonious living with nature.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Dear Friends

At the Outset, I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the experts who have

spared their time to read and send feed - back to ourAnnual Report 2006- 2007.

Your Comments served us positively to strengthen our activities and interaction

with our target Community.

It is my pleasure to present theAnnual Progress Report for the period April 2007 to

March 2008. During the reporting period, all our team members worked hard who

deserve greater appreciation. On behalf of the Executive Committee, I thank and

appreciate my team members for the wonderful work they have done.

Your Valuable Comments on the Report will greatly be appreciated and strengthen

us to work effectively with further vigour.

With regards,

Secretary, PDI.

Ila.AMBALAVANAN,
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Programme Overview

The Urban Development Programme, a joint

venture of PDI with IMPLICADAS, Spain, was

started in Septemper.2003 to bring a socio-

economic transformation in poor communities

through a set of comprehensive development

initiatives. This was implemented in ten target

slums of Tiruchy City, covering a population of

8784 people belonging to 1974 families.

The programme has ended in October.2008.

The activities for the children included

Supplementary Educational Programme,

Skills-Training Programmes, Summer Camps,

Pa r en t s -An ima to r s Mee t i ng s , and

Environment Clubs. Animators were

identified and trained to work with the

children. They were available in the target

slums during evening hours at a common

place to help the children in their studies and

the related needs.

Activities for Women included, formation and maintenance of Self-Help Groups,

guidance to credit linkage, Skills-Training Programmes, Income Generation

Programmes, and Counselling Services to women in distress. Gender-sensitization and

promotion of Gender Volunteers were other important activities carried out under this

project.

The Community Health Initiatives included Organising Health Awareness

Campaigns and Health Camps, promotion of Community Health Volunteers, Ante-

natal and Post-natal Referrals, Guidance services to the physically-challenged people

to avail the benefits from the Government and other sources, mainstreaming HIV/AIDS

prevention activities and referral linkage with the Government health care delivery

system.

Formation of Youth Clubs and involving them in Community Development was

another important activity in this programme. The project also took efforts to gather the

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Urban Development Programme (UDP)

Health Camp in

progress at Anna Nagar.

A Rally to save the Girl Child



p e o p l e t o f o r m " C o m m u n i t y - b a s e d

Organizations" at the slum level as well as at the

project level. Right from the inception of the

project, the target population was educated on

the need for Community-based Organisation to

uphold the Community Initiatives and also to

stand on their own in future, after the

withdrawal of the programme. As a result, when

the programme ended in Oct. 2008, the target

population has come forward to form Slum

Development Councils at the Slum Level, and

Community Governing Councils at the Project

Level. From Nov.2008, the Slum Development

Councils and the Community Governing

Councils (CGC) started initiating the programme activities of the project. Nevertheless,

the project hand-holds the CBOs and the PDI mentors them to go further. A separate

report has been given herewith on the management and activities of the Community

Based Organisations.

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Children of supplementary

Educational Programme

Ms. Maria - Reimondez, President IMPLICADAS, Spain giving away a Certificate to

Ms.Chinnammal, Woman Beneficiary in a Training programme.



Programme Activities 2007-2008

During the reporting period, the following

activities have been carried out and the details

on coverage are also given below.

An average of 300 children attended the

Supplementary Educational Programmes in

all the ten slums. As of October 2007, the

number of children attended Supplementary

Educational Programme is 307 (137 boys and

170 girls).

During the period under report, 161

Parents-Animators Meetings have been

conducted, which motivated the parents to get involved in their children's studies.

80 adults have become Neo-Literates and it is continuing. Four Summer Camps

have been organized and 342 children were benefited.

423 children took part in Environment Clubs and involved in environmental

developmental activities in their slums.

21 training programmes have been organized to capacitate the staff, thereby

facilitating developmental initiatives at the grass-root level.

1956 women have been formed into 120 Self-Help Groups and they have a saving of Rs.

23,89,305. Thirty-four groups have been linked with banks for availing credit. As on

now they borrowed Rs.17,67,100.

245 women were trained on various skills, through Skills Training Programmes

such as banana fibre work, making of bleaching powder, bags and artificial ornaments.

38 community members have benefited under the Income Generation Programmes.

They have started new trades or expanded their present trades. The project could

help them by extending a loan amount of Rs.

1,27,600.

46 Gender Training Programmes have

been organized and 735 community

members (180 men and 555 women) are now

sensitized on the gender issues.

Ten Youth Clubs have been formed and

594 attended the periodical meetings. They

got the opportunity to document and share

their activities with their counterparts in

Vigo, Spain.

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Ms. Shenbagavadivu,with a

Best Gender Volunteer Award, Kaja Pettai

SHG Meeting in Progress at Padhuvainagar



Twelve Health Camps have been organized and 2119 community members

underwent medical examination, of which 89 have been referred for treatment of major

health problems.

39 Community Health Volunteers were capacitated through 5 training programmes

to promote health aspects at the field level.

1150 ante-natal workers and 1650 post-natal mothers were motivated for

periodical immunization. 2052 couples were educated on family planning needs.

Two general Health Camps were conducted through which 243 people were benefitted.

Three cancer awareness programmes have been organized and have taken the

messages to 650 people. Eight HIV screening camps were organized in which 508

tested voluntarily with pre- and post-test counsellings.

Eight clients were provided with Gender Counselling and the Gender volunteers

also took active part in referring the affected women to counseling. Moreover, 25 Gender

Sensitization Programmes have been organized from which 713 (105 men and 605

women) were benefitted.

Seven Youth Clubs have been formed with a membership of 120 youths (52 men

and 68 women). They made a presentation on their activities and shared with the

members of Youth Clubs of Lugo, Spain. Two training programmes on 'Leadership' have

been organized during this period.

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Ms. Pappathi Receiving "Best Gender Volunteer Award"from

Thirumigu. Tiruchi N.Siva, Member of Parliment (Rajya Saba)
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A Massive Rally on International

Working Women's Day

Meeting of Community Governing Council

(CGC) in Progress.

On 8th March, the Project observed

'International Working Women's Day' with

the active participation of 1362 women from

ten target slums. A massive rally with

slogan on 'Women's Rights' started from the

Head Post Office, Tiruchirappalli and

reached 'Karpagaratshambigai Hall' at

Cantonment, Tiruchirappalli. Thiru

Tiruchy Siva, Member of Parliament (Rajya

Sabha) flagged off the rally, in the presence

of Ms. Kutty Revathy, feminist, Poet and it

was followed by the rally.

Meeting has been organized in which

TAI Kaaviya a cultural troupe of transgender people performed. dance and plays

highlighting the issues of women.

The Gender Volunteers shared their experiences with the audience. The best

performing gendervolunteers were awarded with Best Gender Volunteer Award 2008.

Mr Tiruchy Siva (Member of Parliament) and Ms Kutty Revathy distributed the awards.

Ms Kutty Revathy, in her Special Address, asked the women to take an oath to make

their girl children to study at least up to 12th Standard and also to take a firm decision

not to shed tears anymore for anything.

Mr Tiruchy Siva described the thoughts of Thanthai Periyar E.V.R. on feminism and

asked the women to follow those. At the end of the meeting, as a highlight, the

Nambikkai Thozhar award was awarded to Gender-Sensitized Male members of the

target slums.

An important feature of this event is that

the entire expenditure for this has been

contributed by the women, who also raised

donations from the public.

As noted earlier, the Urban Development

Programme has ended by November. 2007.

The project team had initiated activities to

prepare the community for the withdrawal of

the programme. As a first step, the

community level bodies called to form Slum

Development Councils (SDC), Before initiating

this activity, right from September.2006,

Community Governing Councils

Programme Events
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Ms. Malarvizhi Rajendran-Ward 38,

City Corporation Councilor, unveiling the

Name Board of Slum Development

Council - Mahalakshmipuram

several sessions were organized with the

community to design the framework and

other issues. As a result, the community

members were of the opinion that the

following beneficiaries can be given

representation in the Managing Board at the

slum level:

Thus, a 12-Member-Governing Board of Slum Development Councils were formed

during October. and November. 2006, in ten target slums. The project team facilitated

the meeting at the slum level and motivated the community to take up the ownership of

the programme activities. To manage the Slum Development Councils, an umbrella

body, namely, Community Governing Council was formed by January.2007. Two

representatives from each slum constitute the Executive Committee of the Community

Governing Council. The Community Governing Council is responsible to coordinate

the activities of Slum Development Councils and for the financial management too.

The Community Governing Council has got registered under Tamilnadu Societies

Registration Act. The Executive Committee meets regularly on 17th of every month.

The members, representatives of the Slum Development Council, discuss their

activities with their counterparts. To support their initiatives, the project has

transferred an amount of Rs. One Lakh. The members from the target slums avail loans

from the amount transferred to Community Governing Councils. An interest at (1%) is

collected from the borrowers and the Community Governing Council has proposed to

use the interest amount for its administration. Besides, the members of Slum

Development Councils are involved in mobilization of resources for their future

activities.

Every activity planned by the project team to promote the Community Governing

Council during the report period was achieved and the project team hopes that the

Community Governing Council will successfully sustain the developmental activities

initiated by the project.

This programme has been implemented by PDI under National Child Labour

Elimination Programme in Tiruchirappalli District since 2003 with the support of

CHEERS (Child Labour Elimination and Effective Rehabilitation Society) and the

District Collectorate.

From SHG 2

Gender Volunteer 2

Community Health Volunteer 2

Supplementary Children 2

Youth Club Members 2

Physically Challenged 2

Child Labour Elimination Programme



I am Fareedha Bee, aged 40, residing at Mahalakshmipuram

a target slum of PDI'. I have been serving as a Community Health

Volunteer for three years. When PDI formed the Slum Development

Council (SDC) in our area, the people elected me as a Board Member

in the Slum Development Council of our area. I was involved in the

Slum Development Council's activities and my fellow community

members recognized my involvement and elected me as their

representative to the Community Governing Council (CGC).

We, the CGC office-bearers, meet twice a month. We generally

initiate the discussion in the meeting with the sharing of experiences and each would share

the activities done in their respective slums through Slum Development Councils. Then, we

will jointly plan our activities to be initiated in each slum.

I really feel very contented to be the member of Slum Development Council as well as

the Community Governing Council, as we could meet the needs of our area on our own. And,

we could also get the guidance of PDI when we are not able to solve the issues on our own.

For example, someone was encroaching on our common community place where we

conduct Supplementary Educational Programme. We, the SDC members, initiated legal

action and took the issue to the court. The ward councilor of the city corporation is also

supporting us in our efforts. I hope that we will continue the activities with the same spirit

and enthusiasm, and we will work for our own development with greater involvement

VOICES
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The child labourers are being identified by the

staff-team and the parents are motivated to

send their children to the special schools.

In the special schools, the child labourers

are provided education, noon meals, uniforms

and a stipend amount of Rs.100 every month.

During 2007-08, two special schools in

East Boulevard Road and Khaja Nagar were

managed by PDI. Forty-seven child

labourers studied in the special schools and

nineteen children joined the regular schools

after completion of one year in the special

schools. The project takes regular efforts to

sensitize the parents of child labourers on the need for education. Street-

plays on the importance of educat ion were per formed during

F e b r u a r y . 2 0 0 8 .

Ms. Gajalakshmi - Project Coordinator

withThe Students of

'Child Labour Special School. Kajanagar



I am Lakshmi, aged 38 live in

Mahalakshmipuram. My husband is a

daily-wager and we have two sons. I am a

member in Sembaruthi Self Help Group

which is four years old.

Three years back, I got a loan under

Income Generation Programme from PDI

and started saree business. I used to go to

the houses located in the nearby area and

sell sarees. But, I could not continue it as I

felt difficult to go from street to street. My

health condition did not allow me to go around. Hence, I discussed my position with

the project team. They suggested to start a new trade in the slum itself and

suggested various business options. Then I applied for a loan to THADCO to start a

petty shop in our slum itself. With God's grace, I got it. They approved Rs.30,000 as

loan including the subsidy amount of Rs. 15,000. Besides, I borrowed Rs. 5000

from PDI under its Income Generation Programme and started the new venture. The

daily turnover of the shop is Rs. 500 and I get a profit of Rs.100 every day. I thank

PDI and its staff for their timely help in my life.

I am Rathidevi, aged 33, living in Padhuvai Nagar, and

associated with Urban Development Programme of PDI since

its inception. I am one among the representatives of Slum

Development Council (SDC) of Padhuvai Nagar elected for the

Community Governing Council (CGC).

PDI motivated me and other volunteers to involve

ourselves in addressing the issues affecting our community.

We started taking our civic issues to the local body

representatives and other Government officials. Earlier, we

had neither cared for nor took any effort to solve the slum

issues and used to blame others for anything not being done.

Now, after PDI's intervention and the formation of SDC, we

ourselves started representing the problems to the concerned authority. The people

in our area witness our initiatives and started involving themselves in our activities.

I believe that we could continue the activities effectively on our own through

Community Governing Council and continue the process of development initiated

by the project.

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Programme Overview

The specific objectives of the program were as follows.

,

From April 2004 to June 2007, PDI

in association with APAC-VHS-USAID

had implemented STI/HIV/AIDS

Prevention Programme among the slum

population of Tiruchirappalli City. The

Slum Intervention Programme has

come to an end by June 2007. From Oct.

2007, PDI started a new programme

with the support of AIDS Prevention and

Control Project (APAC) of Voluntary

Health Services (VHS), Chennai. During

the Third phase of APAC, PDI started

implementing a Home-based Care

Programme.

The main objective of the Care and

Treatment component is to make available the medical and non-medical services to

People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and their family members, enabling them to

improve their quality of life.

To increase the demand for VCTCs and motivate people (core, vulnerable and

general population) to get tested and know their HIV status.

To improve the health-seeking behaviour of the PLWHA, focusing on positive

prevention.

To increase access for the PLWHA to

comprehensive care services (both

institutional & home-based) through a

n e t w o r k o f p r i v a t e h e a l t h

care providers.

To es tab l i sh l inkages w i th the

NGOs/CBOs/FBOs/Positive Network/

Communities for effective continuum of

care.

To build the capacity and encourage

greater involvement of the PLWHA in

programme form for greater reach

�

�

�

�

�

Care and Treatment Programme

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Dr. Ilanchezian, Director (Programmes).

APAC, Interacting with the Staff-Team,

Mr. M. Elangovan, District Programme Officer, APAC and

Ms. Bobby Project Co-ordinator are also Present

Medicines Mobilized by the Staff Team



community mobilization for protecting rights and effective delivery of services.

The project team consists of one Project Coordinator, one Counsellor, one part-time

Physician, four Health Nurses and twenty Village Volunteers.

PDI have identified following Revenue Blocks for the programme implementation:

Thuraiyur

Uppiliyapuram

Mannachanallur

Pullambadi

Musiri

Thottiam

Thathaingarpettai

Two Corporation Zones (K. Abishekapuram and Ponmalai Zones)

The Health Nurses working with the project provide home-based care to the

identified PLWHAs during their home visits. The project considers the PLWHAs as

primary target group. At the same time, it works with the Care-Givers of PLWHAs as well

as with their family members and makes them as Secondary Target Group. The project

also establishes linkages with Health-Care Providers, Faith-based Organizations, and

Community-based organizations working in the target area and takes efforts to

persuade them to join hands with the project team.

From October 2007 to March 2008, the project team has identified 431 people living

with HIV/AIDS (208 men and 223 women) and 45 infected children (29 boys and 16

girls). Out of the identified PLWHAs, 56 were referred for the management of

opportunistic infections, 152 were under Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART) Treatment, and

82 were referred for TB Screening.

In order to provide the PLWHAs space for emotional ventilation and a platform to

share their feelings, special support group meetings are being organized at the cluster

level. The PLWHAs are gathered in a common place and motivated to interact among

themselves. During the reporting period, 12 support group meetings were conducted in

all the clusters and 117 PLWHAs participated.

The family members play a vital role in taking care of the PLWHAs at the family level

and it is they who could provide primary care at home. Hence, the project interacts with

the family member who takes care of the PLWHA at home and organizes meetings to

build up their capacity to provide proper care at home. During the period under report,

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Programme Activities

Support Group Meetings

Care-Giver Meetings
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three programmes were organized for the Care-givers. 50 persons participated and

received information on care to be provided at the home to the PLWHAs and also on the

steps needed to be taken at the home to cope up with their illness.

During the Home Visits by the Project Health Nurses, efforts are taken to educate

the PLWHAs and their family members on the need for taking nutritional intake. The

project gives due importance to the promotion of health, hence, the meetings on

nutritional care for PLWHAs are being organized. During this period, three meetings

were organized on nutritional care in which 50 PLWHAs were oriented on safe food

practices, safe drinking water and nutritional intake on a day-to-day basis.

Along with home-based Care, special attention is being given to the Infected and

Affected Children. Twenty children below the age of ten years were provided a package

of health and nutrition supplement worth Rs. 250 per head, which contains 200g

protein powder, 100 ml multivitamin syrup,

100g dates packet, 100g glucose packet and

one bath soap.

For the orphan and vulnerable children, the

project offers services like Life Skill Educational

Programmes. There were seven Life Skill

Educational programmes organised for the

children in which 127 children had orientation

on Life Skill Education.

A two-day training programme was

organised for the Village Volunteers on 28 & 29

March 08.

Nutritional Care

Coverage of Orphan and Vulnerable Children (OVC)

Capacity Building Programmes

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Staff Interacting with care givers.
Mr. Anbarasu, Facilitating the Leadership

Training for the District Positive Network

Ms.Bobby Project Co-ordinator

Facilitating Training Programme on

RNTCP, - Mr. Suresh Prabhu Dist-TB Centre,

Govt Hospital is also present



Two-day training was organised to the

staff team on 28 March. 2008 on ART

(Anti-Retroviral Therapy) services

facilitated by Dr Rani, ART Medical

Officer; on 29 March. Mr. SureshPrabhu,

TB Centre, GH facilitated a session on

Revised National Tuberculosis Control

Programme.

It is believed that gaining the support

from various stakeholders belonging to

different departments will strengthen the

project to remove the stigma and

discrimination against PLWHAs. The

project takes advocacy efforts to create

an enabling environment in the target

area to safeguard the interests of

PLWHAs. The Project Advisory

Committee is being used as a tool for

promoting Advocacy Efforts. This

committee consists of various key

players from different sections including

the representatives from the PLWHA

Networks. The Project Advisory

Committee meets once in three months.

Till March 2008, two advisory committee

meetings were organised on 29.12.2007

and 29.01.2008. The valuable

suggestions made by the committee

were followed up by the project team and

the members also help the project staff.

A six-week short-term Skills

Training course for the women PLWHAs on

Sewing was inaugurated by Ms Lakshmi,

District Social Welfare Officer on March 7.

Seventeen women who completed the

course were benefitted.

Project Advisory Committees

Skill Training

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)
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Dr. Rani, Medical Officer ART Centre,

Government Hospital.

Facilitating the Staff Training

Project Advisory Committee meeting,

is in progress.

Ms. Lakshmi, District Social Welfare Officer

motivating the PLWHAs at the

Skill Training Programme



General Health Camp

Support for Pongal Festival

r

A General Health Camp organized on 31 March.

2008 focused on various areas and provided the

following services.

General Health Check up

Pediatric Check up

STI Check up by Dr Vasudevan MD DV

Eye Check up by the team from

American Opticals

Dental check up by Dr Ayyapan Shanka

TB screening by the Laboratory team from EB Road Urban Health Post

Blood grouping by Shalini Laboratory

Counselling by Mr Subramanian, Psycho-Social Counsellor

In total, 43 PLWHAs availed the above said services. As a result of the camp, 18

cases were identified with problems in their eye sight and referred further for

spectacles; 2 cases were further referred to GH-STI section for STI treatment; 7 availed

counseling services and were referred to avail welfare assistance and Support under

Income Generation Programme.

20 PLWHAS were provided each a package containing sarees, one kg fine rice, 500 g

jaggery and 200 g dhal.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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I am Malaiyarasu, aged 44, residing in Ramanayakkan Patti village in Thuraiyur
Block. I was identified as a HIV positive twelve years back. My wife is Kumutha and
we have four children. Out of my four children, two got infected. They are studying in
seventh and fourth standards in the village school. I came to know about PDI's Care
and Treatment Programme through the staff and got enrolled in the project in
Nov.2007. When I met the Counsellor, I narrated my family history and the
problems faced by my family. I and my wife belong to different castes and married
against our parents. None of my family members are supporting me. After I got
infected, it became worse. I really find it difficult to bring up my four children. I am
an agricultural Coolie and I earn very little money. I will have to take care of my
household expenses along with the medical expenses for four infected patients. I
expressed my miserable situation and asked help of the project. The staff team
informed me about the Special Grievance Day at the Collectorate. I submitted a
petition with the District Collector to extend support for opening a petty shop in my
village. Collector very patiently listened my plea and granted Rs.10,000. I started a
petty shop and am earning now better income. I register my gratitude and thanks to
PDI and to the District Collector for their support in my life.

VOICES

General Health Camp in Progress



PDI APAC Health Centre

In order to provide Medical Services to the

PLWHAs, the project has established a Health

Centre in Thuraiyur, one of the target blocks.

The Health Centre works from 9.30 am to 5.30

pm. A part-time physician is available during

2.00 pm to 5.00 pm. A counsellor and two lab

technicians are also available in the Health

Centre. The Health Centre takes care of medi-

cal, nursing, counselling and social support

services to the target population. A Voluntary

Counselling and Testing Centre is also

attached to the Health Centre. The NGO working

among the Core Group Population, with the support of APAC, refers clients to access the

testing facility available here. During the report period, 420 clients (233 female sex work-

ers, 52 MSMsand 135 partners)wereprovided pre-test counsellingand tested.

The Community Health Nurses and the Village Volunteers refer the PLWHAs to the

Health Centre for the management of opportunistic infections. During the reporting

period, 164 (96 women and 54 men) PLWHAs accessed the Health Centre and benefit-

ted. Fifty-four PLWHAs received the psycho-social counselling services and eleven

infected children received the treatment in the Health Centre.
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APAC-Health Centre-Thuraiyur

PDI AND TIRUCHI OBSTERIC AND CYNAECOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Jointly organised World AIDS Day Programme on 1st December - 2007.

Dr. Malathi and Dr. Tamilselvi are Present.
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World AIDS Day Rally

PDI Demonstration Centre

PDI had been implemented a

STI/HIV/AIDS Intervention among

Slum Population during Apr. 2003

to June 2007, with the support of

AIDS Prevention and Control Pro-

ject (APAC), VHS, Chennai. This

project was indentified as a Demon-

stration Project by APAC and

extended its assistance to PDI in

organizing Capacity Building

Programmes for NGO staff working

on Slum Intervention across the

country. As the Slum Intervention Project came to end by this period, the assistance

given by APAC to organize Five Day Experiential Learning Programme on How to Plan

and Execute a Slum Intervention Programme also ended. However, APAC has decided

to use the technical expertise of

Ice Breaking

20
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Dr. Madhavan Nayar, Consultant APAC,

Facilitating the Interaction

Visit to condom outlet

the Demonstration Centre and continued

its support to PDI to facilitate a five day

experiential learning programme on

Intervention among Core Groups during

Mar.2008. The technical sessions were

handled by PDI Team; the field visits were

arranged by the NGOs Anbalayam and

SEVAI who have been implementing the

Core Group Interventions with the sup-

port of APAC. Besides, PDI organizes a

few other Training Programmes on

HIV/AIDS Mainstreaming and on issues

relating to Gender Training as follows.

Group work by the Participants Energiser During the Training Programme



1 Apr. 2007 Exposure visit to Slum FriendinNeed(FIN) 7

3 Dec. 2007 Training on Gender Staff from Female

Infanticide Prevention

Programme Salem

4 Mar. 2008 Experimental Learning SEVAI and READS 20

5 Mar. 2008 Experimental Learning Anbalayam and VBEDS 20

Intervention France

2 May 2007 Mainstreaming HIV/AIDS Urban Development 15

Prevention in Project Staff

Development Projects

12

and Development

Programme on Core Group

Intervention

Programme on Core Group

Intervention

Sl. No Period Programme NGOs participated No. Of

Participants
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PDI in

association with

IMPLICADAS has

been implementing

D e v e l o p m e n t a l

P r o g r a m m e s i n

Tiruchy, Karaikal,

a n d S a l e m .

IMPLICADAS is a

d e v e l o p m e n t

o r g a n i z a t i o n ,

operating from Vigo,

S p a i n a n d

supporting PDI in Tamilnadu, India and other NGOs in Ethiopia. It has a strong

volunteer base in Spain and the volunteers spare their time for its operations.

IMPLICADAS, in order to give an exposure to its volunteers on its programmes,

organised an Exposure Visit to PDI during 4th August to 17th August 2007. Seven

Volunteers including their Board Members visited the projects and interacted with the

community, visited the Project Offices, and the field. The visiting team included Ms

María José Meilán, Ms Dolores Lamas, Ms Blanca Rodríguez, Ms Susana, Mr Carlos

Parada, Ms Andrea Abreu, and Ms Ana. Ms Maria and Ms Blanca coordinated the visit

and facilitated the discussion. Ms Bobby and Mr Sagayaraj of PDI facilitated the

process. PDI was able to demonstrate all its

activities in Tiruchirappalli and Karaikal.

The visitors were really impressed on PDI's

efforts and appreciated the staff team

working in different projects. During their

visit, they met Ms Salma and Ms Kutti

Revathi, the feminist poets and Dr

Manimekalai, Director-Centre for Women's

Studies, Bharathidasan University,

Tiruchirappalli and had discussions on

various issues affecting women in

Tamilnadu.

VANAKKAM-2007
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Vanakkam Team with SHG Office Bearers

The Vanakkam Team Spain - 2007



Special Grievance Day by District Authorities 2007-08

Special Grievance Day for PLWHAs Tiruchirappalli

PDI organized two special grievance days through its requests to the District

Collectors of Tiruchirappalli and Salem. A special grievance day for PLWHAs at

Tiruchirappalli and for the transgender at Salem were convened by the District

Collectors Mr Ashis Vachani, IAS, Tiruchirappalli and Mr Mathivanan, IAS, Salem.

The details on the meeting are as follows.

On 3rd Dec. 2007, Special Grievance day was convened in the

meeting hall of District Collectorate. PDI invited 219 PLWHAs (56 men and 163

women). The 219 PLWHAs got their opportunity to give their request through petitions

directly to the District Collector. Among the petitioners, most of the women wanted

Widow Pension and Sewing Machines. Some of them wanted free house site pattas,

some others asked for loans for buying cattle and a few wanted loans to start their own

small trades.

PDI

takes this opportunity to express its thanks to these two District Collectors who helped

the community through these meetings.
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Mr. Ashish Vachani, IAS, District Collector, Tiruchirappalli briefing the Government Officials,

on Special Grivance Day. Mr.K.G. Shanmugasundaram District Programme Manager - TNSACS,

Mr. Ila Ambalavanan - Secretary. PDI are also present.
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A Beneficiary Submitting her Request

Mr. Madhivanan IAS, District Collector Salem, Interacting with the Transgender

Mr A. Nambirajan, District

Revenue Officer and Mr

Raman, Personal Assistant

to District Collector, and

M r P a n d i a n , P u b l i c

Relations Officer also

participated.

On 7th January, the

Collector has conveyed a

follow-up meeting for the

district level higher officials

to ensure the actions taken

on the petitions submitted. At least, fifty-one beneficiaries' requests were fulfilled and

the district authorities assured that the rest of the PLWHAs would get their benefits

soon. PDI thanks Mr K.G. Shanmugasundaram, District Programme Manager - TNSACS -

Tiruchirappalli District, who assisted PDI to organize this special Grievance Day at

Tiruchirappalli.

The idea behind the effort is to improve the quality of life of people

living with HIV-positive and help them lead a life of dignity”

Mr Ashish Vachani District Collector, Tiruchirappall

(The Hindu, 4 Dec. 2007)
th

tSpecial Grievance Day for Transgender - Salem Distric
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Programme Overview

PDI has been implementing the Community-driven STI/HIV/AIDS Prevention

Programme among the male sex workers (MSW) since July 2004 in Salem District with

the support of Tamilnadu AIDS Initiatives (TAI) and Voluntary Health Services (VHS),

Chennai. The Programme has been extended to Thanjavur District from April 2007

onwards.

The programme is being implemented among 2000 Male sex workers / transgender

(MSW) in Salem District and 1000 MSWs in Thanjavur District. The MSWs include

transgender population, kothies and double-decker. There are three STI Clinics in

Salem, Mettur and Atthoor. A new Programme-Owned-Clinic was established at

Thanjavur by April 2007. The Staff team comprise of a project coordinator, eight field

officers, three counsellors and an accountant. The Clinic comprises four medical

officers, four staff nurses and two clinic assistants. Along with the staff team, there are

On 12th March 2008, a special

Grievance Day for transgender people

has been convened at the chamber of

Collector's Camp Office, Salem District.

Fifty-five transgender were invited to this

meeting by the project team. Mr

Mathivanan, Distr ict Col lector ,

discussed with the transgender

regarding the issues which affects them

at the family level and at the society level.

The transgender explained the issues directly to the District Collector and submitted

their requests. At the end of the discussion, the Collector assured them that the

district authorities will help them to solve their issues and also invited them to meet

him at any time when they are at crisis, and to submit their petitions during all the

Grievance Days at Collectorate.

Finally, the District Collector has issued Ration Cards to 47 transgender people.

They were extremely happy to collect the ration cards, as their life time dream has

materialized.

Earlier, they were not recognized as

transgender in any record. The media appreciated the District Collector for his

genuine initiative.

"It is significant to note here that it was the first initiative taken by

Mr Mathivanan, District Collector to recognize the transgender in all

Government records as “Transgender”.

Ms. Sheela Vincent- Project Co-ordinator
introducing the community

Community - Driven STI/HIV/AIDS Prevention Programme (CDPP)
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70 Peer-Jeevans who have been trained to educate their peers, distribute condom and

jelly, and refer their peers to STI Clinics. Besides the Staff team, there are three

Lawyers who help the community to enhance the knowledge on legal and basic rights

issues and also help them in times of crisis. The key objectives of the programme are

as follows.

Increase the health-seeking behavior

· Promote community collectivization and CBO formation

Sl. Activities Apr. 2007 to

1 New identification of

key population 979

2 No. Of individuals met for
inter-personal communication 2410

3 No. of Sessions 34317

4 Counselling Preventive: 6523

5 Others: 344

6 Condom Demo 564

7 Condom Re-demo 564

8 Condom Distribution 7,62,630

9 Lubricant Distribution 2,43,351

During the reporting period, 979 individuals were enrolled as First Visitors to the

clinic and 3321 people came for regular medical check-up visits (RMC). The SESA

Clinic serves as a Hub of Service and referrals are provided for Integrated Counselling

and Testing Centre (ICTC), tuberculosis diagnosis and psychiatric care. During this

period, twenty-two people were tested for tuberculosis. During June 2007, a two-day

training on RNTCP was conducted for the staff and fifteen Peer-Jeevans, and three

Community Committee Members (CCM) by District TB Unit.

�

�

�

�

�

Behavior change, focusing on increasing the quality of life

Empower the key population to avoid unsafe sex through effective condom

negotiation, and skills to manage power structures

To reduce the burden of STIs among the key population

Address the issues related to vulnerability

Promote dialogue based communication

No. Mar. 2008

�

Programme Activities during April 2007 to March 2008

STI Care Services
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Skill Training

Programme Events

Medical Insurance

In order to reduce the vulnerability for

an unsafe environment, various skills

training were given to the key population.

These were making fur toys, courier cloth

covers, greeting cards, wall hangings, foot

mats, food products and pouches.

Refresher training programmes were also

provided periodically. Seventy-three

individuals were trained during the

report ing period. In al l training

programmes, efforts were taken for

marketing their products. Tamilnadu AIDS Initiative (TAI) placed orders for greeting

cards during Deepavali and Pongal.

PDI did piloting on Medical Health Insurance named as TAI Arockiya Kapidu (Aah

Kaa). 350 key population and 18 parents were covered under the scheme. The premium

amount is Rs.281/- with coverage of up to Rs.5000-. The objective is to bring a

sustained health-seeking behavior among the community. During July 2007, TAI

organized an event named Marching Towards Better Health to formally launch the

insurance programme. Thiru P. Chidambaram, Union Finance Minister,

chaired the programme and appreciated PDI staff for their efforts; they received a

Honorable

Skill Training Programme to the

Community.

Micro Level Planning by the Peer Jeevans
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Ms. Sheela Vicent, Project Coordinator and Mr. Ila. Ambalavanan, Secretary, receiving the

Memento on Commendation for Proactive furtherance of Health Insurance among Transgenders

from Honourable Minister for Finance, Government of India, Mr. P. Chidambaram in the presence

of Dr. N.S. Murali, Secretary, VHS, and Dr. Lakshmibai, Project Director, TAI.

HIV Screening Campaign

Aravanigal Day

The Project Team conducted HIV screening camp during Oct. 2007 at Salem and

during Dec. 2007 at Thanjavur. It was a five day campaign. After four days of screening,

those who were identify as HIV positive were tested to know their CD4 count (used to

assess immune status). Totally 752 key population were screened in Salem and 482 at

Thanjavur.

Every year 18th January is observed as

Aravanigal Day. This year a week-long

observance began with the theme Stop and

analyze how to be a responsible citizen and

move forward in life to contribute to society.

On 19th January Aravanigal Day

inauguration programme was held at Salem

in Poomalai Vaniga Valagam, an exclusive

shopping complex run by District Rural

Development Agency for SHGs.

People’s Development Initiatives (PDI)

Mr. Veerapandi A. Raja, MLA., inaugurating

the Craft Exhibition.



Her Worshipful Mayor Mrs Rekha

Priyadharsini and Mr Veerapandi A. Raja

(MLA) graced the programme with their

presence. Her Worshipful Mayor in her

address encouraged the transgender to get

trained in various skills and utilize them for

their livelihood needs. Mr Veerapandi A.

Raja inaugurated the exhibition and

encouraged the Public to Patronise

transgender by purchasing the products

made by the transgender population.

During his presidential address, he quoted,

“Transgender population is also human

beings and there is no need to discriminate

them; the discrimination towards them is

also a social evil. We have to accept them as our sisters”.

As an effort of adding values to the Aravanigal Day concept 'We too for healthy

society' a free eye camp was organized in association with the District Blind Control

Society. 250 persons got benefited through the eye camp.

Eye Camp
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Ms. Malavikka welcomes the Participants of

Aravanikal Day. Mr. Veerapandi, A. Raja, MLA,

and Her Worshipful Mayor, Salem Corporation

Ms. Reka Priyadharshni are also present.

Mr. N. Mathivanan IAS District Collector, Salem,

inaugurating the Sales Exhibition of Transgender
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Awareness Campaign by Transgender

Aravanigal Utsav and Dental Camp

During the reporting period 2008 working along with Anganwadi workers was an

important programme of Aravanigal Day. Three blocks of Salem Districts were

prioritized and around 341 Anganwadi workers were trained by PDI. The three blocks

include Tharamangalam, Omalur and Ayothiapatinam. Thirty transgender people

joined hands with the Anganwadi workers in creating awareness to the general public

on tuberculosis, cancer, importance of women's education and health insurance.

Seventeen villages were covered and nearly 5000 women were educated by the key

population.

A trained cultural troupe had performed street plays in the three blocks in the

evenings from 18 to 23 January. The messages were carried out through puppet shows,

street theatre and folk arts.

On 22nd January, a special programme was arranged in continuation of Aravanigal

Day 2008. Thiru. N. Mathivanan, District Collector of Salem presided over the

programme. Dr Vijayaraman, TAI-Senior Programme Manager and Mr C.

Swaminathan, TAI-Associate Programme Manager attended the programme.

The products made by the Transgender Self-Help Group were exhibited. A free

Dental Camp was arranged. A team of Dentists from Ryon Hospital served the

community.

The District Collector in his presidential address appreciated PDI for its initiatives

in uplifting the Transgender and assured to conduct special grievance day for them,

joining the special SHGs of PDI under Tamil Nadu Women Development Corporation

and take necessary steps for issuing ration cards for transgender.

Mr. Ila-Ambalavanan briefing the Programme Objectives,
Mr. Mathivanan IAS, District Collector Salem,

Dr. Vijaya Raman (SPM-TAI)
Mr. Swaminathan (APM-TAI) are also present.

Dental Camp Inauguratted by Mr. Mathivanan

District Collector, Salem.
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I am Perumal alias Sudha aged 27 working as a cook which is a

seasonal job. I joined the Suriya Gandhi Self Help Group

promoted by PDI. My group was trained in making disinfectants.

Initially I prepared phenyl and marketed it to the neighbours.

Later PDI took initiative in marketing my product. I got

Rs.2500/- as loan from my SHG and utilized that amount for my

business. I was given order by MALCO, one of the reputed

industries in Mettur. Now I supply regularly disinfectant to

MALCO Industries. I am proud that I am a trainer in PDI and also

go to other NGOs in training the community in making Phenyl.

I am Saranya, aged 35, a Transgender, studied up to

higher secondary. When I was identified by the

Project Team, I was a sex worker. I had a longing for

alternate source of income. expressed to PDI. I got

trained in Beautician Training by TAI, through PDI.

When I started working, I did not get the cooperation

of my community, Later, through the support given

by PDI, I endured the situation and gained the

confidence of my community. Now I earn more than

Rs. 6000/- per month and I am happy that I have trained 30 people in beauty skills.

My hard work was recognized by TAI who promoted me as Master Trainer in the

programmes organized by TAI
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I am Venkatesh, aged 22 working as a labour in a handloom
unit. I have three sisters and I am the bread winner of my family.
I came to know about the Health Insurance promoted by PDI-TAI
through Field Officer. Initially I did not show any interest
towards it, but later insured through SHG. After 7 months of my
insured period, I had a dog bite, and did not pay any attention.
After three days I found the dog having rabies and it died. Field
Officer visited me and took me to the hospital. I was shocked to
hear that my thumb was seriously wounded and I was advised
for an immediate operation. I have to pay Rs.15,000 for that. The
Medical Insurance rendered the timely help at that critical time

and also the Peer-Jeevans of PDI helped me for the rest. This year, I am the first
person to get myself and my family insured and I also motivated the fellow
community members in the field to join Health Insurance.

VOICES



Programme Overview

PDI started its initiatives in Karaikal with post-

tsunami relief works in January 2005. It was

involved in the relief and rehabilitation

activities for a period of eighteen months till

March 2006. During the execution of relief

and rehabilitation work, it was realized that

there is a need for initiating developmental

activities in both coastal and non-coastal

villages of Karaikal. Hence, the Karaikal

Development Programme was initiated in April

2006, with the support of IMPLICADAS Spain,

the donor partner who had supported the relief

and rehabilitation work in Karaikal.

Karaikal Development Programme works

with a population of 7003 people, covering

thirteen villages. The women and children

assume greater importance in this

programme. The important activities for

w o m e n i n c l u d e f o r m a t i o n a n d

maintenance of Self-Help Groups,

Counselling Services, Income-Generation

Programmes and Skills-Tra ining

The initiative for children includes

Supplementary Educational Programme,

Extra-Curricular Activities, Children

Governing Council and Health Care.

Besides, the project has motivated the

women to start a Federation namely Mother

Theresa Women Federation and their

activities are also being coordinated by the

Project Team. As of now, the Federation has

a membership of 374 women from the target

villages.

.

KARAIKAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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Planning Exercise by Women group-

Madhagadi

Planning Exercise by Men group- Thiruvettai Kudi

Supplementary Education Programme -

Karukkalachery



ProgrammeActivities 2007-2008

During the period from Apr. 2007 to

Mar.2008, the following activities were carried

out by the project.

The Supplementary Educat iona l

Programme has helped at least 334 children

(151 boys and 183 girls) in the target villages.

This programme has helped the children to

improve their learning and reduced the dropout

rate at the community level.

In all the thirteen villages, the Parents-

Animators Meetings are being organized every month. At least 12 to 15 parents, mostly

the mothers, attended the meetings in every village on every month. During this

period, 125 meetings have been organized and these meetings helped the animators to

gain the support of the parents in the studies of their children.

A three day summer camp has been

organized during 21 to 23 May at Thanthai

Periyar Government Higher Secondary School.

Ms Chitra, Ms Kayalvizhi and Mr Muthukumar

trained the children on drawing, craft work and

yoga. Eighty-five children benefitted from this

camp. A general health check-up has also been

arranged for the children at the camp in

association with Vinayaka Mission Medical

College and Hospital, Karaikal (VMMCH), on

13th November 2008. Twenty-three children

were trained on craft work with palm leaves. Ms

Malathi, Resource Person facilitated the programme at the Project Office.

The special meetings for the Children Governing Councils have been organized in all

the target villages, once in three months. During this period, the children showed

greater involvement in environmental activities through maintaining their villages

green and clean.

Twenty-five Women's Self-Help Groups are being operated in thirteen villages with a

membership of 347. Out of these twenty-five groups, eight groups were formed during

the reporting period. As of March 2008, the groups saved an amount of Rs.6,14,414/-.

Twenty-four women were given loan assistance under Income Generation

Programme and eleven women have borrowed amount for milch animals. In total,
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IGP- Beneficiary -Ms. Arokiamary,

Ammalchatram Village Packing Soap Powder.

IGP, Beneficiary Ms-Deepagandhi, Karukkala Chery

Village Producing Sanitary Napkins



thirty-five women benefitted under Income

Generation Programme.

Thirty-three women attended the Skill

Training on production of napkin, soap oil, and

mushroom and initiated entrepreneurial

activities with the loan assistance from the

project.

Besides, the women have had good access to

borrow from their federation for reasons other

than their business activities. So far, ninety

beneficiaries have availed loans from the

Mother Theresa Women Federation and forty-

two out of them borrowed money during April 2007 to March 2008. Majority of the

women members utilized this amount to meet their household expenditure including

the educational expenses of their children. The office- bearers of the federation met

once in a month and decided their future course of action.

The counselling services to the women have reached 372 women under distress and

the project counselor also established linkages with the Family Counselling Centre,

Karaikal to find solutions to the victimized women. The project thanks Ms Sivagama

Sundari and Ms Ramya of Family Counselling Centre, Karaikal for the services

provided by them.

The counsellors from the Family Counselling Centre, Karaikal also facilitate the

Gender Sensitization Programmes organized in the villages by the project team. In

Tsunami Nagar and Keezhaoduthurai, two such programmes were organized, in which

fifty-eight community members were sensitized.

The project also takes efforts to promote Gender Volunteers at the village level.

Forty-four Gender Volunteers were trained on important Gender Issues. Ms

Jayalaksmi, Mr Vetriselvan and Ms Sasikala

facilitated the sessions.

Health Awareness Camps and Health Check-up

camps are being organized in villages, in

association with VMMCH and the Government

Hospital. Nine HIV-screening camps have been

organized in association with Voluntary

Counselling and Testing Centres, Government

Hospital, Karaikal. Around 628 people attended

the camp. Dr Selvakumar from VMMCH,
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Staff Training in Progress.

Skill Training for the Children



Karaikal facilitated a General Health Awareness Campaign in Tsunami Nagar and

thirty-five women attended the programme.

Mr Vetriselvan and Ms Sasikala facilitated HIV/AIDS awareness sessions in

Thenkarai, Kuyavankula Theru and in Thiruvettakudi.

The Life Skills Education session was organized in five villages (Akkaraivattam,

Tsunami Nagar, Vadakku Vanjore, Kanchipuram Kovil Pathu and Kuyavan Kula

Theru) and 103 adolescents (M:47 F:56) learnt the important Life Skills. The

adolescents actively participated in the sessions and said that this was their first

programme like this.

Adequate opportunities are being created to impart new skills to the community.

A Computer Learning Centre is being run by

the project and offers basic Computer Literacy

along with desk top publishing (DTP) course.

As of March 2008, twenty-seven students

attended the course here and forty students

had completed their courses successfully.

A Sewing Training Centre is also being

operated in two places - Tsunami Nagar and

Keezhaoduthurai. Forty women undergo

tailoring courses here. At least, eight women

bought new sewing machines under Income-

Generation Programme and started their own

tailoring shops at their homes.

On 8th March 2008, the International

Working Women's Day was organised by the

project along with Mother Theresa Women's

Federation. A rally was organized from New

Bus Stand to Municipal Marriage Hall. Two-

hundred and seventy women participated in

the rally and a meeting was also organized

followed by the rally. Her Worshipful Mayor

of Karaikal, Ms R. Prabavathy, Ms Suseela

Rajendran, Director, VMMCH and Ms

Nazima Banu of Arignar Anna Government

Arts College graced the occasion. The

children from Children Governing Councils performed cultural events at the end of the

programme. Mr Stephen, Consultant, PDI and Mr Sahayaraj, Project Coordinator,

Programme Events
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IGP Beneficiary Ms. Kala Madahadi village

packing dry fish for sales

Cultural Events by the Children



I am Anthoniyammal, aged 25, from Keezhaoduthurai Village. I

belong to a very poor family; my father does not go for any job as he

is aged. My mother is a housemaid and she earns Rs. 1000 per

month. My brother is a fruit vendor, and he earns Rs.1000 per

month. My mother and my brother only earn and helped me to

study up to post-graduate course in the Government College. I also

wanted to study the course on Computers. But, I could not afford

the fee.

The area staff of PDI told me that I can join PDI's Computer

Learning Centre and study the six month course on Desktop Publishing. I joined the

course and completed in six months. They taught me very well and provided

adequate time for practice. After completing the course, i am able to place myself in a

private concern as Computer Operator and earn Rs.3000 per month.

The project team and the Mother Theresa Women's Federation mobilized local

resources to organize the programme event. The Project Team profusely thank the Oil

and Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC), Karaikal for sponsoring the event.

VOICES
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Her worshipful Mayor of Karaikal Ms.Prabavathi, inagurating the "International Working

Womens Day Programme," in the presence of Ms. Susila Rajendran, Director, Vinayaka Missions

Hospital, Mr.Antony Stephen, Consult ant and Mr. Sahayaraj Project Co-ordinator are also present.



I am Chitra, aged 30, belong to Kuyavankula Theru Village. I am a physically challenged

person and I had completed tenth standard. Eight years back, I got married and it was a

chosen marriage. My husband was a daily wager and we got a girl child who is now seven

years old. Two years after the marriage, my husband left me. I receive Rs.1250 from the

government under the scheme to support the physically challenged persons. However, I

found it difficult to lead a life alone. I wanted to take legal action against my husband for

deserting me. The Counselor of PDI used to counsel me to cope up with my mental agony.

She also took me to the Family Counselling run by the Government and discussed with

the Counsellors. Finally we decided to file a legal petition against my husband in the

court. But, I told them that I did not have money. The Project Co-ordinator introduced me

to advocate Mr Suryamurthi who very kindly accepted

to help me without fees.

He filed the petition in Karaikal Court, and I got the

judgment in my favor saying that my ex-husband has to

pay Rs.3000 per month to meet the expenses of myself

and my daughter. Thanks to PDI, the counsellors of

Family Counseling Centre, and the Advocate for their

guidance and action.

I am Karthiga aged 19 reside at Thiruvettakudi Village. I am a physically challenged

person; my father is sick, and does not go for any work. My mother is a daily wage earner

and she does not get work regularly. Even if she works, all her earnings will be spent to

m e e t the medical expenses of my father. I have an elder sister and a

brother who is also a daily wager. We run our family with the

earnings of my brother. Due to my physical disability, I could not

go for any work. I came to know through my friends that PDI had

opened Sewing Training Centre in our village.

I joined the Tailoring Coaching Centre and completed my six

months course there. During the tailoring course, I also came to

know that PDI is promoting a Special (for physically challenged

persons) Self-Help Group namely 'Pattu Roja Self Help Group'

in our village; I joined the group. After the completion of the

tailoring course, I got a loan from PDI to buy a sewing machine.

Now I earn Rs.1000/- per month and I repay the loan

properly. I feel happy that I could share the responsibilities

with my mother and my brother. I am confident now that I can

earn by myself and I am not a burden for my family members.
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Prevention of Parents-to-Child Transmission Programme-

Out-reach in Tiruchirappalli District

Programme Overview

An out-reach programme for the

prevention of HIV from parents to child

transmission has been implemented by

PDI in Tiruchirappalli District, since April

2005. This programme is being

supported by Tamil Nadu State AIDS

Control Society (TANSACS), with the

assistance from GFATM Round II. This

programme has been covering the entire

Tiruchirappalli district including fourteen

blocks. Two Project Coordinators and two

out-reach workers consist of this project

team. Each out-reach worker takes care

of one block and the two coordinators take care of the project implementation in seven

blocks each.

The project team collects the list of ante-natal mothers from the village health

nurses and from the Government health department and educates them on HIV/AIDS.

The out-reach workers motivate the ante-natal mothers and their spouses to undergo

the HIV test through Inter-Personal Communication and Group Sessions. If the ante-

natal mother is found to be positive, the out- reach worker will do regular follow-up and

motivate the ante-natal mother to have delivery under medical care at the hospital.

They will ensure the administration of Neviropine tablet and syrup to the mother and

infant respectively during the delivery. The infant born to the infected parent is being

followed up to the period of eighteen months and tested for HIV. However, all the

identified positives are being taken care by the project and they are referred for further

treatment. The fourteen out-reach workers maintain good rapport with the

Counsellors, Lab-Technician and Medical Officers of all the thirty-one ICTCs, of the

Government Hospitals/Health PSTs/Primary Health Centres. The project team takes

adequate efforts to reach all the ante-natal mothers of Tiruchirappalli District, in

association with the Government Health Care delivery system, under the guidance of

Tamilnadu State AIDS Control Society.
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Meeting for Antenatal Mothers



ProgrammeActivities

During the period from

April 2007 to March 2008,

13,274 ante-natal mothers and

7043 spouses were educated on

HIV/AIDS and motivated them

for HIV Test. With this effort,

the project team has identified

144 ante-natal mothers, 183

positive spouses and 147

positive mothers. 144 ante-

natal mothers have been

referred for institutional

deliveries and Neviropine has

been ensured. 795 positives

have been referred for the

management of opportunistic

infections.

The project organizes village level camps and 840 members were referred for

testing.

In May 2007, Poly Merase Chain Reaction Test (PCR) has been conducted in Annal

Gandhi Memorial Government Hospital, Tiruchirappalli, and the project referred 101

children (under 18 months) for the PCR Test. Seven children were found HIV positive in

the PCR Test Camp.

During January to March 2008, the out-reach workers organized meeting for

PLWHAs and Capacity Building Programme for the Care-Giver of PLWHAs, at the block

level. 154 PLWHAs and 42 Care-Givers have benefited in these programmes.

During the reporting period, 423 Group Meetings were organized which were

attended by 4909 ante-natal mothers and 1328 home visits were made to take care of

PLWHAs in the project area.

The Project Team has undergone a four-day basic training at Gandhigram Training

Institute during July 2007 and the same team has attended two days refresher training

at the same Institute in Feb. 2008.

A philanthropist, the proprietor of Maharani Medicals, Tiruchirappalli sponsored

the Deepavali celebrations of the PLWHAs. 72 positive children were given new dresses,

sweets and new clothes for their Deepavali celebrations.
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Staff Interacting with Antenatal Mother
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World AIDS Day Programme

Mr. K.G. Shanmugasundaram, District

Programme Manager TANSACS - Addressing at

WorldAIDS Day Programme, Manachanallur.

Ms. Seetha I langovan Chairperson

Manachanallur Panchayat Union distributing

Prizes to the Students.

Manaparai Thuvarankurichi



During December. 2007, the project team in association with various stakeholders

conducted various programmes in ten different locations as follows.

Activities Summary

Date Place Event Collaborators Beneficiaries

01.12.07 Mannachanallur Awareness Programme MannachanallurUnion,

Omanthur Panchayat,

and ICTC Secondary School

01.12.07 Lalgudi Awareness Programme, Lalgudi Govt. Hospital,

Pudhur and Uthamanur

Panchayat. general population

underwent HIV Test

01.12.07 Thathaiyangar Pettai Awareness Programme ICTC - Mettupalayam. 100 students from
Govt. Boys and Girls
Higher Secondary
School

01.12.07 Manapparai Govt. Exhibition ICTC - Manapparai 150 SHG
Members

01.12.07 Thandalaiputhur Awareness Programme Medical Officer, ICTC
Thandalaiputhur Govt. Boys and Girls

Higher Secondary
School

01.12.07 Puthur Awareness Programme Dr Sivakumar
Dr Venkatesan
ICTC - Uppiliyapuram

01.12.07 Koodalur Awareness Programme ICTC - Pullambadi
Panchayat Board
President Members, General

Public

07.12.07 Thuvaran-kuruchi Awareness Programme Sukkampatti Medical
Officer, ICTC Valanadu Boys Higher

Secondary School.

07.12.07 Kattuputhur Awareness Programme ICTC- Kattuputhur
District Programme
Manager TNSACS
Dr Illarajothi
Dr Mohan Kumar and
Ms. Regila Mathi
Mr Jayabal - Counsellors,
G.H. Tiruchirappalli

26.12.07 Vaiyampatti Awareness Programme;
HIV Screening Test Members

Facilitators

300 Students from

Govt. Boys Higher

Angarai Middle

HIV Screening Camp School; 135 from

Hospital

100 Students from

26 AWWs & 16
ANMs

SHG Members,
Fan Association

200 students from

100 teachers from
different
Schools

ICTC - Vaiyampatti 100 SHG
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Programme Events



PDI has been implementing Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme -

Referral activities, in the district of Tiruchirappalli, since November 2006. This

programme is being supported by Tamil Nadu State AIDS Control Society (TNSACS)

under GFATM Round III. Twelve out-reach workers are attached to this programme

and they are posted in Government Hospital, Tiruchirappalli, Rajaji T.B. Sanatorium,

Kuzhumani Primary Health Centre, Manapparai Government Hospital, Irungalur

Primary Health Centre, Thuraiyur Government Hospital, Mettupalayam Primary

Health Centre and in Sirugambur Primary Health Centre.

The major activity of this programme is to work with the positives infected with

tuberculosis and refer them for proper treatment to control the HIV-TB co-infection.

During the period from April 2007 to March 2008, 698 people have been provided

DOT and they are being followed regularly. Besides, 296 people have been diagnosed as

new TB cases during the reporting period. 116 people who visited the TB Sanatorium

have been identified as HIV-positives. 130 PLWHAs were referred for the management

of opportunistic infections. The out-reach staff posted in the hospitals also do out-

reach activities at the village level. They organize sensitization meetings and awareness

programmes for the SelfHelp Groups and the Youth Clubs. They give messages on

HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. Sixty-nine such meetings were conducted in which 2130

SelfHelp Group women were educated. They also organized exhibitions on HIV/TB in

all the 'Varum Mun Kappom' a health camp organized by the Government Health

Departments.

PDI has been implementing since January 2007 PPTCT out-reach programme in the

selected four blocks - Erumaipatti, Kollimalai, Sendhamangalam and Namagiripettai.

This programme is being supported by Tamilnadu State AIDS Control Society (TNSACS)

under GFATM Round II.

During this reporting period, 1075 ante-natal mothers were tested for HIV and the

identified 21 positive women were followed up till their delivery at the hospitals and

ensured the administration of Neviropine.

437 individuals have been tested at Integrated Counselling and Testing Centres.

During the PCR Campaign, 11 positive children were referred by the project team.

33 meetings have been organized among the Self-Help Group women through which

462 were educated on STI/HIV/AIDS. 35 PLWHA meetings have been organized for

Prevention of Parents-to-Child Transmission of HIV/AIDS

Out-reach Programme Namakkal

(PPTCT)

Revised National Tuberculosis
Control Programme (RNTCP)
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290 PLWHAs in which they were educated on nutritional supplements, importance of

CD4 Test and ART. The project team has organized 87 group meetings for 784 ante-

natal mothers and motivated them to protect the children from the transmission,

through testing their status.

PDI with the support of IMPLICADAS, Spain, implements the Female Infanticide

Prevention Programme in four prioritized blocks of Salem District namely

Tharamangalam, Omallur, Konganapuram and Edapadi since Nov. 2007.

It is a programme aiming at eliminating the practice of killing female child and

bringing attitudinal change among the parents to be gender-sensitized to bring up their

girl child with due recognition.

The staff team comprises of 8 out-reach workers and 2 counsellors. During the

period of November 2007 to March 2008, the project team had carried out the

following activities.

2309 ante-natal mothers were enrolled.

1609 inter-personal communication sessions were given to anti-natal mothers
on gender issues.

3726 inter-personal communication sessions were on motivation for periodical
immunization and other medical check-ups

Established linkage with the Government Departments.

During December 2007, 3-day training on gender issues was given to the staff

team. The topics were on gender sensitization, legal rights for women, project goals,

objectives and activities.

A three-day workshop on script development was held during Febuary 2008. Scripts

were developed on issues related to gender inequality, female infanticide, girl-children

education and on the evils of early marriage. A street play troupe has been formed with

the volunteers. Five-days training was organized to capacitate the volunteers in

performing street plays. Mr Gandhi and Mr Lenin have facilitated the training

sessions.

149 post-natal mothers were identified as mothers at risk and were given
counselling.

304 ante-natal mothers were referred for treatment.

Female Infanticide Prevention Programme - Salem

Programme Overview

ProgrammeActivities

Capacity Building

Script Development Workshop

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Street Play

On 8th March 2008, International Working Women's Day was observed at

Tharamangalam. Mr Suresh Kumar, Vice President, District Panchayat Board was the

Chief Guest. He inaugurated the Street Play Campaign. The street play troupe travelled

to 10 villages in the four blocks. 16250 people were reached with the messages. The

local body representatives extended their support and motivated the team to organize

the programmes everywhere.
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Street Play Performance



I am Palaniammal, aged 32. I have 3

daughters. My husband is a daily wage earner.

We used to dig well and often go to other

districts for that. I accompany him during the

outside work. I got conceived and expected a

boy child. My in-laws who are also our

neighbors had male children and often used to

tease me that I have only female children. I was

very much upset because of that and even

thought of committing suicide if the next baby

happens to be a female. The staff of PDI often

visited me, counselled me and changed my

mind. I delivered a girl child and due to the

counselling I accepted the child. But my husband never came to see us. I got dejected

and the staff met my husband and counselled him. Then he came to our house.

Despite of the hardship and teasing from the neighbours who are our relatives, we

planned to migrate from our native place. But the words of PDI staff encouraged us to

stay back in our own place. Now I have joined the SHG promoted by PDI and awaiting

VOICES
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My name is Dhanakodi, I am 30 years old. My

husband is a daily wage labuor. I have 4 girl

children. When I was first met by the out-reach

staff of PDI, I was in my eighth month of

pregnancy. Since then I did not go for any

medical check up, because I was worried

whether it would be a female child, as my family

was very much against female child. Out-reach

staff and counsellor met us repeatedly, talked

with my husband and then I started going for

regular check ups. Due to the effort of the staff

my delivery was an institutional one.

I delivered a female child. My in-laws were very much stern that they did not

want me and my child. However, with the repeated efforts of the project staff, I

came back to my house, but due to the hardship we gave our child for adoption. I

underwent family planning. I thank the staff of PDI for their efforts, otherwise my

child would have been killed.



From December 2006, three counsellors of PDI have been posted at Manaparai
Government Hospital, under Tamil Nadu Health Systems Project. They are placed in
the Counselling Centres to guide and counsel the patients with various problems.

Sl. No. Activity No. of persons

Male Female Total

1 Counselling of Ante-natal Mothers - 1989 1989

2 Counselling of Post-natal Mothers - 1997 1997

3 Carcinoma Cervix - 2 2

4 Counselling of Operative / Post-operative 25 1137 1162

5 Counselling in Medical Ward 1268 1787 3055

6 Hypertension 1075 1181 2256

7 Diabetes Mellitus 1286 1266 2552

8 Cardio Vascular Diseases 175 184 359

9 Carcinoma Lungs / Tobacco 1062 990 2052

10 F. W. Counselling 63 1480 1543

11 Counselling by Group Meeting 10 113 123

12 Others 22 44 66

Total 4986 12170 17156

Performance Report of Counseling Center April 2007 to March 2008

Counseling Services at Manaparai Government Hospital,

Tiruchirappalli Dist.(Tamil Nadu Health Systems Project)
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I am Vasantha, mother-in-law of Thenmozhi. I already

have a granddaughter and a grandson. We have some

property and also a jaggery unit. When my daughter-in-

law conceived, I preferred a male baby, because I wanted

only my grandsons to be the heirs for my property. But my

daughter-in-law delivered a girl baby. I was irritated and

did not allow her to come back home. My daughter-in-law

and the new born stayed in a nearby hut.

The out-reach staff and counsellor met us often; due

to their repeated efforts, I changed my mind and accepted my daughter-in-law and the new

granddaughter. Now, I happily take care of the baby when my son and daughter-in-law work

in our jaggery unit.



Young People Community Peer Educator Programme
(YoPeCoPe) Thanjavur District

Programme Overview

The Young People Community Peer

Educator Programme, supported by

UNICEF, was implemented from Sept. 2005

and ended by June 2007. This programme

was implemented in Thanjavur District in

association with Nehru Yuva Kendra,

Government of India. The project covered

the entire 14 blocks of the district in a

phased manner, and it started the work in

Thiruvaiyaru and Budalur.

Till March 2007, the project had worked in

Thiruvaiyaru Block (91 villages) with a total

population of 4040 males and 3777 females;

in Budalur Block (63 villages), it covered

a youth population of 2668 males and 2606 females. After covering these two blocks,

the project team started working in Thanjavur and Papanasam blocks. In Papanasam

Block (84 villages), the youth population of 4104 males and 3826 females was reached.

In Thanjavur Block (22 Villages), the 2149

males and 2069 females were covered.

Programme Activities

During April to June 2007, community

meetings have been organized in 49

villages, which reached 2323 males and

2244 females. The village leaders and the

parents of the youth extended their support to

educate the youth populat ion on

STI/HIV/AIDS. The National Service

Volunteers of Nehru Yuva Kendra assisted the

project team in organizing the community

meetingsat the village level.

Five batches of peer educator training have been organized and 50 Peer Educators

were trained

Review Meetings for the Peer Educators have also been organized periodically to

facilitate cross-learning among them and to plan their activities. Twenty-four

such meetings have been conducted in the villages

�

�

�
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Experience Sharing by Peer educators

Peer educators Training in Progress



Since the programme YoPeCoPe

supported by UNICEF has come to an

end by June 2007, PDI motivated the

Peer Educators to sustain the initiatives

taken by the Project Team. As a result,

twelve Peer Educators have come

forward to carry out the programme

activities on their own. Mr Gopurasu and

Mr Prabakaran took the lead and formed

a community-based organization namely

Population Reached
Name of the

Block

No. of

villages

covered
Male Female Total

Thiruvaiyaru 91 4040 3777 7817

Budalur 63 2668 2606 5274

Papanasam 33 4104 3826 7930

Thanjavur 84 2149 2069 4218

Total Reach 271 12961 12278 25239

YoPeCoPe Programme

September. 2005 to June 2007 - Activities

Total Number of Peer-Educators Promoted:

Men: 489 Women: 493
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Ms. Gomathi, Peer educator Speaking

at the World AIDS Day Programme.
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'Oorthorum Vizhippunarvu Arakkattalai'. The team of Peer Educators observed the

World AIDS Day Programme on 1st December 2007 in their village with the support of

fellow Peer Educators belonging to their cluster villages. They organized a massive rally

with the participation of Fellow Peer Educators, Women from the Self-Help Groups,

community leaders, youth and the local body representatives including the village

president. The Member-District Panchayat flagged off the rally and honored the

programme. The Youth Peer Educators shared their experiences in the meeting. At the

end, they have unveiled the HIV/AIDS Awareness Board in their village.

The Chief Guests distributed prizes to the students who participated in the

competitions organized by the Peer Educators. It is note-worthy to say here that the

total cost for organizing these events were mobilized locally. They registered their

organization on 23rd April 2008. During Sundays, the Peer Educators go to other

villages and organize Awareness Programmes for the youth population.

I am Gopurasu M, belong to the Kasanadu Puthur, village of

Thanjavur District. I was a Peer Educator in the YoPeCoPe Project. I

was trained in STI/HIV/AIDS and Life Skill Education. As a Peer

Educator, I educate my Peer Group on HIV/AIDS and refer to the

project for further counselling if they have issues. My friends also

appreciate my efforts and I am deeply involved in this programme. The

Training Coordinator of the project informed me about the withdrawal

of the programme and motivated me and my fellow Peer Educators to

carry over the activities further. There were around 50 Peer Educators who were

trained in my block and we had discussion on our future plans to continue the

initiatives.

We selected 12 Peer Educators Youth Volunteers from each cluster and

represented in the meetings of Gramasabha, Women's Self Help Groups and Youth

Clubs to create awareness on HIV/AIDS prevention activities. On 1st Dec.2007, we

conducted an awareness rally and displayed banners, issued pamphlets. The

villagers, SHGs and school students participated in the rally. Representatives from

District Panchayat Union, Medical Officers from PHCs and staff of PDI participated in

the Programme.

PDI encouraged our initiative and supported us to form a Trust, named

'Oorthorum Vizhipunarvu Arakattalai'. Now with this trust we are continuing our

service with the following objectives.

HIV/AIDS Awareness

Non Formal Education

�

�

� Helping the villagers in availing the Government Welfare Measures
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We take this opportunity to thank our donor

partners- APAC-VHS, IMPLICADAS, TAI-VHS, UNICEF,

TANSACS, CHEERS, and MAHALIR THITTAM, for their

technical, financial assistance to PDI. We also record

our thanks for the training / capacity building support

extended by the donor partners to all the staff of

respective projects. It helped PDI and its staff, in

building their capacity and strengthen the activities.

Donation to PDI are exempted U/S 80G(5) (Vi) of

the Income Tax vide CIT Notification C.No. 6162(E)

81/CIT-I/2007-2008/Try DT 02.09.2008 From

01.04.2008 to 31.03.2010.
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RECEIPTS Rs.Ps. PAYMENTS Rs.Ps.

Grant received from

Institutional Donors:

8818935.57 8818935.57

Urban Development Program 971165.75

Opening Balance: Karaikal Developmental Program 580046.00

Cash in Hand 19881.66 Monitoring & Evaluation among Male PEs 10016.00

Cash at Bank 574366.20 594247.86 Community Driven Prevention Program 2120702.50

Female Infanticide Prevention Program 215784.00

Vanakkam Program 76071.50

Implicadas Spain - UDP 1225028.00 General Programme Expenses 795553.75

Implicadas Spain - KDP 451077.00 Demo Centre Programme 220239.65

Implicadas Spain - FIPP 291396.00 SIP Programme 219749.41

Implicadas Spain - Vanakkam 76077.00 APAC Health Centre 95903.00

TAI - VHS, Chennai 2079469.00 PPTCT - Out Reach Program 1042941.00

TAI - VHS, Chennai 238604.00 RNTCP - Out Reach Program 441045.50

APAC - VHS, Chennai - Demo 221625.00 Out of School Youth - HIV AIDS 376759.05

APAC - VHS, Chennai - SIP 218181.00 Care & Treatment Program 461672.20

APAC - VHS, Chennai - Care &

Treatment 560100.00 Advances 253028.50

APAC - VHS, Chennai - AHC 89125.00 Bank Charges 5371.75

UNICEF, Chennai 80593.80 Closing Balance:

TANSACS, Chennai - PPTCT 1423830.00 Cash on Hand 4251.91

TANSACS, Chennai - RNTCP 418624.00 Cash at Bank 928634.10 932886.01

Others:

Cheers, Trichy Collectorate 189183.00

JD Rural Health 185000.00

WAD, IHN, Chennai 60976.00

Mahalir Thittam 22830.00

Donations 49203.00

Bank Interest 26008.00

Transfer 301971.80

Advance 14700.00

Service Charges 1086.11

PEOPLE'S DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31.03.08



EXPENDITURE Rs.Ps. INCOME Rs.Ps.

Grant Received from Institutional Donors:

General Programme:

General Programme:

8018687.71 8018687.71

Urban Development Programme 971165.75

Karaikal Developmental Prog 580046.00 Implicadas Spain - UDP 1225028.00

Monitoring Male Pes 10016.00 Implicadas Spain - KDP 451077.00

Community Driven Prevention Prog 2067823.00 Implicadas Spain - FIPP 291396.00

Female Infanticide Prevention Prg 198068.00 TAI - VHS, Chennai - CDPP 2079469.00

Vanakkam Prg 62111.50 Implicadas Spain, Vanakkam 76077.00

TAI - VHS, Chennai - VIZ 238604.00

CHEERS 196383.00

TAI - Vizhudhugal 238604.00 CHEERS, Trichy Collectorate 189183.00

Tamilnadu Health System Program 189661.00 Mahalir Thittam 22830.00

Programme Expenses 99699.75 WAD IHN 60976.00

Demo Centre Programme 220239.65 JD of Rural Health Services 185000.00

SIP Programme 219739.50 Donations 49203.00

PPTCT - Out Reach Prg 1042941.00 APAC - VHS, Chennai - SIP 218181.00

RNTCP - Out Reach Prg 441045.50 TANSACS, Chennai - PPTCT 1423830.00

Out of school youth - HIV / AIDS - UNICEF 376759.05 TANSACS, Chennai -RNTCP 418624.00

WAD- IHN Prg 58181.00 UNICEF, Chennai 80593.80

APAC Health Centre 95903.00 APAC VHS - AHC 89125.00

Care & Treatment Prg 527643.11 APAC VHS - Care & Treatment 560100.00

Bank Charges 5371.75 APAC VHS - Demo Training 221625.00

Excess of Income over Expenditure 417286.15 Service Charges 1086.11

Bank Interest 26008.00

Transfer 9949.80

Receivable Grant 14700.00

Reimbursement from TAI 86022.00
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PEOPLE'S DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31.03.2008
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1 Machinery 45100 Nil 45100 6800 38300

2 Furniture 97000 17716 114716 11476 103240

3 Computer 141300 Nil 141300 84800 56500

4 Equipments 11900 13960 25860 3860 22000

5 Furniture 9300 Nil 9300 900 8400

6 Equipments 1900 74471 76371 11471 64900

7 Electrical Fittings 6200 Nil 6200 900 5300

8 Plant & Machinery 8300 Nil 8300 1200 7100

9 Computer 8000 Nil 8000 4800 3200

10 TVS-50 8200 Nil 8200 1200 7000

Foreign Contribution:

General:

Total 337200 106147 443347 127407 315940

S.No Assets WDV as on Cost of Gross Depreciation WDV as on

01.04.2007 Additions Value 31.03.2008

Roy John Thomas

Place : Trichy Chartered Accountant

-Sd-

Date : 07.06.2008 ROY JOHN THOMAS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

PEOPLE'S DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

FIXED ASSETS AS ON 31.03.2008
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SOCIETY REG NO & YEAR: 133/1998ISTRATION

1. People’s Development Initiatives

2. People’s Development Initiatives [ UDP & PPTCT ]

3. People’s Development Initiatives [Care & Treatment]

[Registered Office]

No.32, Kajiyar Street,

Beema Nagar,

Trichy – 620001.

Website : www.pditn.org

No.26, D/16, Rajarajan Nagar,

Krishnamurthy Nagar North Extn,

Trichy – 620 021.

Ph: 0431 2352059

E-Mail:pdi@sify.com

No.57/1, Mangammal Salai,

Renga Nagar,

K.K.Nagar,

Trichy – 620 021.

Ph. 235112.

E-Mail:pdi@sancharnet.in

4. People’s Development Initiatives – SESAClinic

5. People’s Development Initiatives [CDPP & FIPP]

6. People’s Development Initiatives [ Karaikal

Developmental Program]

No.15, Navaneethapuram,

V.O.C.Nagar Post,

Ramanathan Bus Stop,

Thanjavur – 613 207.

E-Mail:pdi@taivhs.org

B.30, Bharathiyar Street,

Subramaniya Nagar 1 Gate,

Suramangalam,

Salem – 636 005

Ph: 0427 - 2440464

E-Mail:pdi@taivhs.org

No.25, St.Francis Xavier Street,

(Near Govt.Hospital)

Karaikal – 609602.

Ph:04368 - 228074

E-Mail:ambaal@dataone.in
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